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Abstract
Past failures of monocultures, caused by wind-throw or insect damages, and ongoing climate change currently strongly
stimulate research into mixed-species stands. So far, the focus has mainly been on combinations of species with obvious
complementary functional traits. However, for any generalization, a broad overview of the mixing reactions of functionally
different tree species in different mixing proportions, patterns and under different site conditions is needed, including assemblages of species with rather similar demands on resources such as light. Here, we studied the growth of Scots pine and oak in
mixed versus monospecific stands on 36 triplets located along a productivity gradient across Europe, reaching from Sweden
to Spain and from France to Georgia. The set-up represents a wide variation in precipitation (456–1250 mm year−1), mean
annual temperature (6.7–11.5 °C) and drought index by de Martonne (21–63 mm °C−1). Stand inventories and increment
cores of trees stemming from 40- to 132-year-old, fully stocked stands on 0.04–0.94-ha-sized plots provided insight into
how species mixing modifies stand growth and structure compared with neighbouring monospecific stands. On average, the
standing stem volume was 436 and 360 m3 ha−1 in the monocultures of Scots pine and oak, respectively, and 418 m3 ha−1
in the mixed stands. The corresponding periodical annual volume increment amounted to 10.5 and 9.1 m3 ha−1 year−1 in
the monocultures and 10.5 m3 ha−1 year−1 in the mixed stands. Scots pine showed a 10% larger quadratic mean diameter
(p < 0.05), a 7% larger dominant diameter (p < 0.01) and a 9% higher growth of basal area and volume in mixed stands
compared with neighbouring monocultures. For Scots pine, the productivity advantages of growing in mixture increased
with site index (p < 0.01) and water supply (p < 0.01), while for oak they decreased with site index (p < 0.01). In total, the
superior productivity of mixed stands compared to monocultures increased with water supply (p < 0.10). Based on 7843
measured crowns, we found that in mixture both species, but especially oak, had significantly wider crowns (p < 0.001) than
in monocultures. On average, we found relatively small effects of species mixing on stand growth and structure. Scots pine
benefiting on rich, and oak on poor sites, allows for a mixture that is productive and most likely climate resistant all along a
wide ecological gradient. We discuss the potential of this mixture in view of climate change.
Keywords Triplet approach · Functional–structural complementarity · Mixing effects · Overyielding · Crown allometry
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There are many reasons for systematically analysing as many
different tree species mixtures as possible. Recent research
has revealed that mixed-species stands can be more stable
in view of biotic or abiotic disturbances (Bauhus et al. 2017;
del Río et al. 2017; Jactel and Brockerhoff 2007), more resilient after damages (Metz et al. 2016; Pretzsch et al. 2013a,
b) and more productive due to competition reduction or
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facilitation (Jactel et al. 2018; Liang et al. 2016; Pretzsch
et al. 2017), and may provide a broader supply of ecological
and socio-economical services (Biber et al. 2015; Felton
et al. 2016; Gamfeldt et al. 2013; Griess and Knoke 2013;
Heinrichs et al. 2019). Selected tree species mixtures such as
Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst)/European beech
(Fagus sylvatica L.) or Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.)/European beech and other mixtures including European beech are
very well analysed (Knoke et al. 2008; Pretzsch and Schütze
2009); however, there is still a long way for forest science
to establish a solid theory of mixing effects and general
rules of species behaviour in mixture or even guidelines for
combining and thinning tree species or functional groups of
species (Forrester 2014). A basis for any generalization or
theory building is a broad overview of the mixing reactions
of functionally different tree species in different mixing proportions, patterns and under different site conditions.
Potential for synergy arises in particular when mixing
species with complementary resource use and access aboveground (Ammer 2019; Forrester et al. 2018; Pretzsch 2014)
or below-ground (Augusto et al. 2002; Caldwell et al. 1998;
Rothe and Binkley 2001); to what extent this potential for
synergy can be exploited depends in addition on the respective site conditions. Greater crown canopy packing in mixed
stands due to species differences in crown morphology and
light ecology has been identified as an important cause of
overyielding (i.e. the mixed stand produces more than is
expected from the monocultures) (Pretzsch and Schütze
2016; Williams et al. 2017). There are many studies about
combinations of light demanding with shade-tolerant tree
species which suggest overyielding due to increased light
interception and possibly higher light use efficiency (Forrester et al. 2018; Jactel et al. 2018). When mixed species
have similar traits, such as pine mixtures, the potential for
synergy is lower and underyielding or neutral effects may
be more common (Aguirre et al. 2019). However, small differences in functional traits can result in overyielding too
(Riofrío et al. 2017). Combinations of species with more
similar light ecology but complementary root space exploitation, such as Scots pine and oak, were analysed at selected
sites, but so far not over a broader range of site conditions
(Bello et al. 2019).
Here, we studied the growth of Scots pine (P. sylvestris
L.) and oak, the latter comprising both sessile oak (Quercus
petraea (Matt.) Liebl.) and pedunculate oak (Q. robur L.),
in mixed versus monospecific stands on 36 triplets located
along a productivity gradient across Europe. The taxonomic
status of the two mentioned oak species has since long been
subjected to ongoing discussions and repeated reassessment
(Aas 1991). Sessile and pedunculate oak have either been
described as two distinct species, Q. petraea (Matt.) Liebl.
and Q. robur L., respectively, or are currently placed within
the species Quercus robur L. as two subspecies Q. r. petraea
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and Q. r. robur (Roloff et al. 2008, pp. 506–507). To avoid
possible taxonomic pitfalls, we either use “oak” as a generic
term summarizing both species, or their colloquial names
to distinguish species/subspecies with “sessile oak” to the
petraea type and “pedunculate oak” referring to the robur
type, respectively.
Scots pine and oak are economically very important tree
species in Europe, valued for a wide range of end-uses,
ranging from construction timber over furniture to pulp
and paper in the case of Scots pine (Houston Durrant et al.
2016) and focusing on higher-end timber-frame building,
furniture, flooring and veneer applications in the case of
oak (Eaton et al. 2016). Under climate change, ecosystem
disturbances such as severe droughts and wildfires are likely
to increase in frequency and intensity (IPCC 2013). Against
this background, Scots pine and oak are widely considered
to be promising tree species that allow forest managers to
reduce risks associated with climate change (Spellmann
et al. 2011) and to provide an option to manage for multiple values. There are also many indications that this mixture has been quite natural and common in the past (Björse
and Bradshaw 1998). Scots pine is well protected against
drought, owing to its imbedded stomata and waxy layer on
the epidermis (Krakau et al. 2013), although its sensitivity against increased temperatures is not fully clear yet.
Scots pine can regulate its transpiration in an early stage of
drought. Oak on the other hand is known to keep its stomata
open longer during drought and utilize its deep-reaching taproots, thereby improving the water availability under drought
(Praciak 2013). While Scots pine seems to perform better in
spring droughts, oak showed higher resistance in years with
longer summer drought events (Merlin et al. 2015; Vanhellemont et al. 2019). Scots pine is a tree species of the continental climate, well adapted to colder and nutrient-poor
sites. Its climate envelope covers a temperature amplitude of
roughly − 4 to 14 °C and a precipitation range of some 400
to 1300 mm (Kölling 2007). The distribution range of oak
is limited to warmer sites with mean annual temperatures of
1 to 15 °C, with annual precipitation totals similar to Scots
pine between 300 and 1300 mm (Kölling 2007). In mixture, both species currently cover an area of approximately
1.3 × 106 ha in Europe, with a potential distribution area of
35 × 106 ha (calculated based on Brus et al. 2012). It is likely
that this species combination will increase in popularity.
First, it will increase because both species are economically
important and are assigned to have the potential for adaptive
forest management and, second, because the two other tree
species prevailing in Central Europe, Norway spruce and
European beech seem to suffer already from the ongoing
climate changes. However, in many European regions Scots
pine and oak are disadvantaged as other light-demanding
species since close-to-nature management schemes promote
more shade-tolerant species such as beech (Pach et al. 2018)
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which can be considered the most competitive tree species in
Central Europe (Leuschner et al. 2006). Silvicultural interventions to increase light availability are often required to
ensure the continuance of oak in particular (Mölder et al.
2019). This is even more important in mixture with beech
(von Lüpke and Hauskeller-Bullerjahn 2004).
Despite the significant potential of Scots pine and oak
mixtures for adaptive forest management, they have so far
only been studied regionally, revealing inconsistent results.
The Gisburn experiment (Brown 1992) revealed positive
mixing effects in terms of productivity for young Scots
pine–oak stands in England. Lu et al. (2016, 2018) reported
overyielding of Scots pine–oak mixtures on permanent field
plots in the Netherlands; here, overyielding increased on
poor soils which can be seen as in line with the stress gradient hypothesis (Bertness and Callaway 1994). According
to a recent study by Steckel et al. (2019), utilizing a triplet
transect spanning from Southern Germany to Eastern Denmark, mixing of Scots pine and oak resulted in a higher
annual volume productivity than expected from monocultures. It amounted on average to 14% and increased with
annual water supply. Similar results were observed for Iberian pine–oak mixtures (Jucker et al. 2014) where overyielding increased in wet years. Using inventory data in France,
Toïgo et al. (2015) were able to confirm overyielding for
oak, but found no significant overyielding on the stand level
in Scots pine–oak mixtures. In those cases, where overyielding of Scots pine–oak mixtures was found, it has mainly
been attributed to complementary light use, stemming from
differences in shade tolerance (even though both species are
classified as light demanding), leaf phenology and crown
architecture (Steckel et al. 2019). Similarly, complementary
resource use resulting from differences in depth of water
uptake may also play a role for the observed mixing effects
(Bello et al. 2019). However, the question of how Scots pine
and oak interact along a wide range of different site conditions has not been sufficiently answered yet.
The objective of this study was therefore, to analyse
the effect of mixing Scots pine with oak on tree and stand
growth along a pedo-climatic gradient. Based on 36 triplets
of mixed and monospecific stands of these species across
Europe, we tried to answer the following questions:
1. How do mixed stands differ from the monospecific
stands in terms of mean height, mean stem diameter,
volume stock, stand density and periodical annual
growth of stand basal area and stem volume?
2. How do mixing effects depend on the site characteristics?
3. Does the crown allometry differ between trees in mixed
and monospecific stands?
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Materials and methods
Material
The consortium established a total of 36 triplets (Table 1,
Fig. 1), reaching from Spain in the South to Sweden in the
North and from France in the West to Georgia in the East.
The triplets transect covers a wide variation in site conditions (Supplement Table 1), with precipitation ranging from
456 to 1250 mm year−1 and mean annual temperature from
6.7 to 11.5 °C. On some of the locations, two triplets were
established in close proximity to each other in order to allow
for future thinning experiments that are subject to a subsequent study. Triplets are sets of three plots: two monospecific stands of Scots pine and oak, and one mixed-species
stand with both species.
The plot size depended on the local conditions and ranged
from 0.04 to 0.94 ha. The plots represent even-aged, fully
stocked stands and have a mono-layered structure. We
selected plots in stands that had not been thinned or at least
not thinned within the last 10 years, so that they approximately represent the site-specific maximum stand density.
Before the final selection and acceptance of the triplets, all
project partners investigated the stand history as far backwards as possible in order to contribute to the study with
unmanaged or, at most, slightly managed plots. In the mixed
stands, the trees of the two species were arranged mainly in
mixtures of individual trees or small groups. The mixing
proportions were calculated by the weighted SDI (see “Data
evaluation” section) and amounted to 19–85% for Scots pine
and correspondingly 15–81% for oak.
Based on local site mappings, only plots of similar site
conditions were chosen for the triplets. This is an important
precondition since the monospecific plots were used as reference for the quantification of any over- or underyielding of
mixed versus monospecific stands. On the plots, we measured dendrometric state variables at the tree as well as at the
stand level and took increment cores.
In order to retrospectively calculate the tree and stand
growth, we aimed to extract increment cores from at least
15 sample trees per species per plot. On average, 28 and
27 trees were cored in the mixed and monospecific stands,
respectively (Supplement Table 2). The sample trees covered
the whole diameter range of the corresponding species on
the plots. The cores were extracted at 1.30 m stem height
from the north and east directions; they reached back to
the pith of the trees. For further evaluation, the annual ring
widths on the cores were measured, the dendrometric time
series cross-dated and synchronized, and arithmetic means
of the annual ring widths from the cores in north and east
directions calculated. For a more detailed description of the
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A total of 36 Scots pine–oak triplets were included consisting of 36 mixed-species stands and 72 neighbouring monospecific stands of the oak and Scots pine. Growth and yield characteristics
are given for the monospecific stands, for the species in the mixed stands and for the mixed stand as a whole. Means of all 36 triplets are given in plain text, and ranges (min–max) are given
in italics. Tree number (ha−1), N, quadratic mean diameter (cm), dq, quadratic mean height (m), hq, stand basal area, BA (m2 ha−1), standing volume V (m3 ha−1), stand density index, SDI
(trees ha−1), mixing proportion based on the species in mixed stands (%), mean periodic stand basal area growth, PAIBA (m2 ha−1 year−1), and mean periodic annual volume growth PAIV
(m3 ha−1 year−1)

0.6
0.25–1.11
0.3
0.08–0.67
0.3
0.09–0.51
0.7
0.27–1.25
0.6
0.24–1.15
834
450–1276
452
145–837
382
83–769
890
395–1354
733
393–1113
418.2
110.4–566.6
240.1
72.3–474.9
178.1
11–307
436.4
98.9–622.4
359.6
109.5–647.7
39.3
20.5–59.3
22.6
7.8–36.4
16.7
2.9–29.9
42.5
18.3–69.1
33
20.3–50.6

hq (m)
dq (cm)
N (trees ha−1)
Stand age (years)
Species

Table 1  Stand characteristics of the triplets of mixed and monospecific stands

BA (m2 ha−1)

V (m3 ha−1)

SDI (trees ha−1)

Mixing proportion (%)

PAIBA
(m2 ha−1 year−1)

10.45
3.9–16.76
5.68
1.6–10.69
4.77
0.62–8.23
10.51
3.35–16.29
9.1
4.11–14.85
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sampling and measuring procedure, see Heym et al. (2017,
2018) and Steckel et al. (2019).

Data preparation
According to the DESER-Norm 1993 (Johann 1993;
Pretzsch 2009, pp. 181–222), we calculated the quadratic
mean tree diameter, dominant diameter, height of the tree
with the quadratic mean diameter and dominant tree height
(dq, do, hq, ho), stand basal area (BA) and standing volume
stock per hectare (V) for the current survey in 2017 and also
for 2012. The evaluation for 2012, i.e. retrospectively for the
last 5 years, is explained briefly in the next paragraph (see
also Heym et al. (2017, 2018) for further details). Based on
the reconstructed stand characteristics in 2012, the mean
periodical stand basal area growth PAIBA and stem volume
growth of the stand PAIV were calculated for 2012–2017
as PAIBA 2012–2017 = BA 2012 − BA 2017 + BA removal and
PAIV2012–2017 = V2012 − V2017 + Vremoval. BAremoval and Vremoval
represent the basal area and stem volume of the trees that
had naturally dropped out in the period 2012–2017 and were
calculated on the basis of stumps (by species-specific functions d1.3 = f(dstump) parameterized on the basis of sample
trees in the stands) and standing dead trees inventoried on
the plots. All statements on volume stock and volume increment refer to standing merchantable stem volume (> 7 cm
at the smaller end).
For reconstruction of the stand characteristics in 2012,
diameters and heights were reconstructed based on growth
rate reads from increment cores. In order to reconstruct the
diameter at breast height over bark in 2012, linear regression
models (OLS regression) ln(id2017−2012 ) = a0 + a1 × ln(d2017 )
were fitted for each plot and species. In this equation,
id2012–2017 represents the total stem diameter increment of
the period 2012–2017, d2017 the stem diameter in 2017, and
a0 and a1 the intercept and slope. By using this model, the
tree diameter in 2012 of all non-cored trees was estimated
(d2012 = d2017 − id2017–2012). For all cored trees, the diameter
was estimated based on measured tree ring widths.
For reconstruction of the individual tree heights of Scots
pine and oak back to 2012, we applied the system of uniform height curves developed for European beech by Kennel
(1972, pp. 77–80) which was parameterized also for Scots
pine and oak by Franz et al. (1973, pp. 91–99). By using the
uniform height curves, all tree heights, h, were estimated
in dependency of the available stem
the
( diameters, d, )by
3
Petterson (1955) formula h = 1.3 + d∕(b1 × d + b0 ) . The
parameters b0 and b1 depend on stand age, quadratic mean
tree diameter, dq, of the stand and the height of the tree with
the mean diameter as follows: stand age and dq in 2012 were
calculated based on the records from 2017 and the results of
the diameter reconstruction. For reconstruction of the mean
tree height in 2012, we used the corresponding site-specific
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Fig. 1  Location of the 36 triplet groups of mixed and monospecific stands of Scots pine and oak established and sampled in 2017.
The triplets are spread over 13 countries: Austria (AT_1), Belgium
(BE_1), The Czech Republic (CZ_1-2), Denmark (DK_1), France
(FR_1-2), Georgia (GE_1), Germany (DE_1-5), Latvia (LV_1), Lith-

uania (LT_1-2), Poland (PL_1-4), Slovakia (SK_1), Spain (ES_1-4)
and Sweden (SE_1-2). Note that selected locations entail two triplets
(AT_1, DE_1, DE_3, LT_1, PL_1, PL_2, PL_3, PL_4, ES_1 and
ES_4) (see supplement Tables 1 and 2)

height–age curves of the yield tables by Wiedemann (1943)
and Jüttner (1955) for Scots pine and oak, respectively. Both
yield tables are based on data from long-term experiments of
the former Prussian Forest Research Station in Eberswalde.
This network of experiments was established at the end of
the nineteenth century and reached from high-quality sites
in the south of Germany to very poor sites in east Prussia.
This broad foundation is the reason why both tables are used
till present in many countries involved in this study. Both
yield tables represent moderate thinning and fit better to our
stands than other available tables for heavy thinning. Any
flaws in site indexing by using the tables by Wiedemann
(1943) and Jüttner (1955) should be minor, as our plots are
on average 72–73 years (Scots pine) and 73–77 years (oak)
old. This means that the height extrapolation to age 100 is
relatively small and uncritical as it reaches only 20–30 years

and that in an age phase where the height growth is just
about 1 m per decade (e.g. 3–4 m growth from age 70 to 100
in the case of yield class I.).
Based on the individual trees’ diameters and heights
in year n, dn and hn, and their species-specific form factors, f n (Franz 1971), we calculated the stem volume
2
in 2017 ( v2017 = d2017
× 𝜋∕4 × h2017 × f2017 ) and 2012
2
( v2012 = d2012 × 𝜋∕4 × h2012 × f2012 ). Mean periodical volume increment within the 5-year period 2012–2017 was
calculated accordingly (iv = (v2017 − v2012 )∕5). The applied
form factors f and fn−5 depend on stem diameter and tree
height at the beginning and end of each period. In this way,
the changes of the form factors between 2012 and 2017 were
taken into account. Mean periodical basal area increment
(bai) was derived analogously. Stand-level PAIV and PAIBA
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were subsequently computed from the summation of singletree values and up-scaled to one hectare.
The volume of the removed dead trees during the period
2012–2017 and the estimation of their stem volume and volume growth were based on the number, diameter, age of
stumps and annual size growth of the mean tree. In the case
of standing dead trees, volume was based on the diameter
and height in 2017.
Minor proportions (< 10%) of other conifers were
assigned to Scots pine and analogously other deciduous
trees to oak. Stand data for 2017 and 2012 and the estimated
growth characteristics in the 5-year period 2012–2017 were
used for the subsequent evaluation or mixing effects.

Data evaluation
Nomenclature for quantifying mixing effects on stand
growth
Stand productivity was quantified by the mean periodical
stand basal area growth (PAIBA, m
 2 ha−1 year−1) and stem
3
−1
volume growth (PAIV, m ha year−1) in the 5-year period
2012–2017. The results on volume production in mixed versus monospecific stands are essential for management planning and silvicultural decisions. However, it is more fraught
with assumptions than stand basal area growth since calculating stem volume production requires the reconstruction
of height growth and assumptions about the stem form factors, as described above. In contrast, stand basal area growth
requires the measured stand characteristics and increment
core measurements only. So, we report both PAIV as it is the
more management-relevant property for quantifying stand
productivity and PAIBA as it is more flawless for quantifying mixing effects.
Stand productivity of species 1 (Scots pine) and 2 (oak) in
the monocultures was named p1 and p2. The productivities of
the mixed stands in total were named p1,2. The productivity
of species 1 and 2 in the mixed stands are pp1,(2) and pp(1),2,
so that p1,2 = pp1,(2) + pp(1),2. The mixing portions of species
1 and 2 are named m1 and m2, respectively, i.e. m1 + m2 = 1.
For the calculation of m1 and m2, see the next paragraph.
The productivities of the species 1 and 2 in the mixed stand
projected to a hectare are p1,(2) and p(1),2; they are calculated according to p1,(2) = pp1,(2) ∕m1 and p(1),2 = pp(1),2 ∕m2 ,
respectively.
For quantifying the stand density and mixing proportions
m1 and m2, we used the stand density index (SDI) by Reineke
(1933). For monocultures, this index SDI = N × (25∕dq )−1.605
is based on the allometric relationship between tree number, N, and quadratic mean diameter of a stand, dq. Calculating a combined SDI of species in a mixed stand and
the comparison of SDI values of different species must
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consider the species-specific growing area requirements
and levels of the SDI. For this purpose, we first calculated the species-specific SDI values for the fully stocked
monospecific stands of each triplet (SDIMAX1,SDIMAX2 ).
Then, we used these SDI values as proxies for the maximum stand densities at the respective sites and derived
equivalence coefficients e2⇒1 = SDIMAX1 ∕SDIMAX2 and
e1⇒2 = SDIMAX2 ∕SDIMAX1 for converting the SDI from
one species to the other. Then, we used the equivalence coefficients to calculate a common density measure for species 1
and 2 in the mixed stand (SDI1,2 = SDI1,(2) + SDI(1),2 × e2⇒1).
The underlining of 1 in SDI1,2 indicates that the stand density
of the mixed stand is standardized on species 1. In this way,
the density of a given mixed stand can be compared with the
density of the monospecific stands belonging to the triplet.
Finally, the resulting SDI1,2 value was used to calculate the
relative density of the mixed-species stand in relation to the
monoculture:

RD1,2 = SDI1,2 ∕SDI1 .
RD is a measure for over- or under-density of the mixedspecies stands of the triplet compared with its neighbouring
monocultures.
The stand density standardized to species 1
( SDI1,2 = SDI1,(2) + SDI(1),2 × e2⇒1 ) a n d t h e s h a r e s
( SDI1,(2) ∕SDI1,2 resp. SDI(1),2 × e2⇒1 ∕SDI1,2 ) of species 1
and 2 in the standardized SDI result in the following formulas for calculating the mixing proportions m1 and m2 of
species 1 and 2:
m1 = SDI1,(2) ∕(SDI1,(2) + SDI(1),2 × SDIMAX1 ∕SDIMAX2 )
m2 = (SDI(1),2 × SDIMAX1 ∕SDIMAX2 )∕(SDI1,(2) + SDI(1),2
× SDIMAX1 ∕SDIMAX2 ).

Dirnberger and Sterba (2014) and Huber et al. (2014)
presented similar approaches which consider the speciesspecific growing space requirements for calculating the mixing proportions.
Mean and dominant tree characteristics of the two monospecific plots of the triplets were compared with each
other, e.g. hq1 versus hq2, dq1 versus dq2, …., ho1 versus ho2.
The ratios Rhq = hq1/hq2 − 1, etc., quantify the relationship
between both species in the monospecific stands and indicate
positive (+y) or negative (−y) performance of species 1 over
species 2. Differences between species mean sizes in mixed
versus monospecific stands were tested analogously.
For analysing differences between standing volume, V, of
the mixed stand and the monocultures, their volume V1,2 was
compared with the weighted mean V̂ 1,2 = V1 × m1 + V2 × m2
of the two neighbouring monocultures. For analogous comparison at the species level, the standing volumes VV1,(2)
and VV(1),2 (V1,2 = VV1,(2) + VV(1),2) of the mixed stands were
first up-scaled to one hectare, using the mixing proportions
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m1 and m2. Then, we compared VV1,(2) and VV(1),2 with
the standing volume of the monocultures by the ratios
RV1,(2) = VV1,(2)/m1/V1 and RV(1),2 = VV(1),2/m2/V2.
For quantifying over- or underyielding of the mixed versus monospecific stands, we used the mean periodic volume and basal area growth in the 5-year period 2012–2017.
According to Pretzsch et al. (2010, 2013a), we first calcu⌢
lated the relative productivity, RP1,2 = p1,2 ∕p1,2 , between
mixed-species stands and monocultures for the stands as a
whole. The relative productivity is the observed productivity of the mixed stand p1,2 divided by the weighted mean
⌢
productivity p1,2 of the two monospecific stands. The latter
was derived from the productivity of both species in the
neighbouring monocultures, p1 and p2 , and the mixing pro⌢
portions m1 and m2 according to p1,2 = m1 × p1 + m2 × p2 .
Secondly, the relative productivity (RP) of species 1 and 2
in mixed versus monospecific stands was analysed by the
ratios RP1,(2) = pp1,(2) ∕m1 ∕p1 and RP(1),2 = pp(1),2 ∕m2 ∕p2 .
Note that pp1,(2) and pp(1),2 are the contributions of the productivity of species 1 and 2 to the mixed stand which adds
up to p1,2 ( p1,2 = pp1,(2) + pp(1),2 ). In contrast, the productivities p1,(2) and p(1),2 are the contributions of both species
to the mixed stand scaled up to 1 hectare ( p1,(2) = pp1,(2) ∕m1
and p(1),2 = pp(1),2 ∕m2).
For analysing dependencies between overyielding or
underyielding and site fertility, we derived the height of the
trees at the age of 100 years with the quadratic mean diameter, hq, as site index (SI) (see Pretzsch 2009, pp. 200–203
for the definition and calculation of hq). For that purpose,
Table 2  Results of linear
mixed-effects model regressions
from models 1–3

we used the height curve systems of the yield tables of
Wiedemann (1943) and Jüttner (1955) for Scots pine and
oak, respectively.
For characterizing the water supply at the 36 sites (see
Supplement Table 1), we calculated the de Martonne index
(1926) for each triplet based on the climate data from 1985
to 2015 [M = annual precipitation (mm)/(mean annual temperature (°C) +10)]. High de Martonne indices indicate
sufficient water supply of trees, whereas low indices mean
likelihood of drought. We used the index of de Martonne
because of its minimal data requirement and wide use.
For analysing differences in crown extension, we calculated the tree’s crown projection area (CPA), expressed as
a circular crown based on the squared mean of the 4 or 8
measured crown radii per tree. For CPA, we analysed the
differences between mixed and monospecific stands at individual tree level.

Statistical analysis and models
For the statistical analyses to compare mixed and monospecific stand-level values, we applied linear mixed-effects
models with nested random effects on country as proxy for
the biogeographical zones and on location, i.e. triplet group
level in order to consider autocorrelation effects on these
levels. The number of the models refers to the results in
Tables 2, 3 and 4. For analysing the differences between
mixed and monospecific stand attributes, we used terms such
as hqmix ∕ hqmono − 1 for comparing the mean heights. Any

Model

Species

Response variable

Fixed effects

Estimate

SE

p value

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

S. pine
S. pine
S. pine
S. pine
oak
oak
oak
oak
Total
stand
S. pine
oak
Total
stand
S. pine
oak
Total
stand

hqmix/hqmono − 1
dqmix/dqmono − 1
homix/homono − 1
domix/domono − 1
hqmix/hqmono − 1
dqmix/dqmono − 1
homix/homono − 1
domix/domono − 1
SDIbeob/SDIerw − 1

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

0.027
0.104
0.020
0.068
− 0.047
− 0.049
− 0.037
− 0.010
0.039

0.031
0.031
0.026
0.018
0.031
0.040
0.026
0.030
0.043

0.407
0.046
0.467
0.001
0.143
0.226
0.173
0.744
0.373

PAIBAobs/PAIBAexp − 1
PAIBAobs/PAIBAexp − 1
PAIBAobs/PAIBAexp − 1

a
a
a

0.092
0.140
0.085

0.068
0.074
0.060

0.220
0.103
0.189

PAIVobs/PAIVexp − 1
PAIVobs/PAIVexp − 1
PAIVobs/PAIVexp − 1

a
a
a

0.091
0.073
0.059

0.040
0.073
0.045

0.083
0.243
0.221

3
3
3
3
3
3

Sig.
*
**

.

Note that an estimate of a = 0.104 means superiority of Scots pine in mixed versus monospecific stands
by 10.4%, while a = − 0.047 means inferiority of oak in mixed versus monospecific stands of 4.7%. In the
subsequent tables, we only report the fixed effects of the models 1–7. Bold values are significant at level
p < 0.001 (***), p < 0.01 (**), p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.1 (.)
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Table 3  Results of linear mixed-effects model regressions from models 4–6
Model

4

5

6

Species

S. pine
oak
Total stand
Total stand
S. pine
oak
Total stand
S. pine
oak
Total stand

Explanatory variable

a0

SIS.pine
SIoak
SIS.pine
SIoak
hqS.pi/hqoak
hqS.pi/hqoak
hqS.pi/hqoak
M
M
M

a1

Estimate

SE

p value

Sig.

Estimate

SE

p value

Sig.

− 0.571
0.858
− 0.143
− 0.008
− 0.171
− 0.435
− 0.251
− 0.646
− 0.001
− 0.354

0.243
0.270
0.205
0.172
0.256
0.263
0.171
0.245
0.290
0.165

0.025
0.003
0.490
0.963
0.511
0.111
0.158
0.014
0.999
0.041

*
**

0.024
− 0.029
0.008
0.004
0.223
0.491
0.280
0.020
0.004
0.012

0.009
0.011
0.007
0.007
0.211
0.218
0.139
0.006
0.008
0.004

0.009
0.009
0.257
0.566
0.301
0.032
0.055
0.003
0.623
0.010

**
**

*
*

*
.
**
*

The relative mean periodical stand basal area growth (PAIBAobs/PAIBAexp − 1) in dependency of site index, SI, the relative height, hqS.pi/hqoak,
and the index of de Martonne, M. Bold values are significant at level p < 0.001 (***), p < 0.01 (**), p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.1 (.). The number of
observations was always n = 36

Table 4  Results of linear
mixed-effects model regressions
from model 7

Species

n

Explanatory
variable

Fixed effects

Estimate

SE

p value

Sig.

S. pine

3801

d

oak

4042

d

a0
a1
a2
a3
a0
a1
a2
a3

− 2.916
1.687
− 0.633
0.177
− 1.849
1.497
1.027
− 0.226

0.164
0.045
0.227
0.065
0.125
0.036
0.160
0.048

0.000
0.000
0.005
0.006
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

***
***
**
**
***
***
***
***

The crown projection area, CPA, in dependency of the tree diameter, d. Bold values are significant at level
p < 0.001 (***), p < 0.01 (**), p < 0.05 (*), p < 0.1 (.)

positive or negative differences directly indicate the relative difference between mixed and monospecific stands. For
example, hqmix ∕ hqmono − 1 = 0.20 indicates that the trees are
by 20% taller in the /
mixed stands than in the monoculture.
Model 1: homix,ijk
/ homono,ijk − 1 = a + bi + bij + 𝜀ijk
r e s p . domix,ijk domono,ijk − 1 = a + b/i + bij + 𝜀ijk a n d
analogous
/ approaches based on hqmix,ijk hqmono,ijk − 1 and
dqmix,ijk dqmono,ijk − 1.
Analogous models were used for testing the mean tree
characteristics hq and dq of the monospecific stand against
each other. The only fixed effect required in this model is
the intercept a. If it is significantly greater or lower than
zero, a mixture effect was identified as explained above. The
indices i, j and k represent the levels country, triplet group
and triplet. The variable b represents random effects on the
indicated levels. Model 1 was applied for Scots pine and
oak, respectively; the variables refer to the corresponding
species (Table 2). /
Model 2: SDIobs,ijk SDIexp,ijk − 1 = a + bi + bij + 𝜀ijk.
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The only fixed effect required in this model is also intercept a. If it is significantly greater or lower than zero, a mixture effect was identified. The indices i, j and k represent
the levels country, triplet group and triplet. The variable b
represents random effects on the indicated levels. Model 2
has been applied for the
/ total stand (Table 2).
Model3:PAIBAobs,ijk PAIBAexp,ijk − 1 =/a + bi + bij + 𝜀ijk
and analogous approach based on PAIVobs,ijk PAIVexp,ijk − 1.
Also here, the only fixed effect required in this model
is the intercept a. If it is significantly greater or lower than
zero, a mixture effect was identified. The indices i, j and k
represent the levels country, triplet group and triplet. The
variable b represents random effects on the indicated levels.
Model 3 has been applied at species level and for total stand
(Table 2).
/
Model 4: PAIBAobs,ijk PAIBAexp,ijk − 1 = a0 + a1 × SIijk
+bi + bij +/𝜀ijk and analogous approach based on
PAIVobs,ijk PAIVexp,ijk − 1.

European Journal of Forest Research (2020) 139:349–367

SIijk is the site index at age 100 years per triplet. Applying Model 4 at species level, SIijk refers to the site index of
the corresponding species (derived from the monospecific
stands). In the case of the total stand, Model 4 was applied
using SIijk as site index in a first model version from Scots
pine and in a second model version from oak (both derived
from the monospecific stands), respectively (Table 3, Supplement Table 3). The indices i, j and k represent the levels
country, triplet group and triplet. The fixed-effects parameter is a; the variable b represents the random effects on the
indicated levels.
/
M o d e l 5 : PAIBAobs,ijk PAIBAexp,ijk − 1 = a0 + a1
×hqS.pine,ijk ∕hqoak,ijk /
+ bi + bij + 𝜀ijk and analogous approach
based on PAIVobs,ijk PAIVexp,ijk − 1.
The independent variable hqS.pine,ijk ∕hqoak,ijk refers to the
mixed stand and quantifies any lead in height of Scots pine
in relation to oak. The indices i, j and k represent the levels
country, triplet group and triplet. The fixed-effects parameter is a; the variableb represents the random effects on the
indicated levels. Model 5 has been applied at species level
and total stand (Table 3, Supplement
Table 3).
/
M o d e l 6 : PAIBAobs,ijk PAIBAexp,ijk − 1 = a0 + a1
×Mijk + bi /+ bij + 𝜀ijk and analogous approach based on
PAIVobs,ijk PAIVexp,ijk − 1.
Mijk represents the index of de Martonne that increases
with increasing water supply. The indices i, j and k represent
the levels country, triplet group and triplet. The fixed-effects
parameter is a; the variable b represents the random effects
on the indicated levels. Model 6 has been applied at species
level and total stand (Table 3, Supplement Table 3).
Another model was fitted in order to explore mixture
effects on the tree-level allometry between crown projection
area, CPA and stem diameter at breast height, d:
Model
7 : ln(CPAijklm ) = a0 + a1 × ln(dijklm ) + a2
×mixijkl + a3 × ln(dijklm ) × mixijkl + bi + bij + bijk + bijkl +
𝜀ijklm . The fixed effect variable mix is categorical with
mix = 0 for monocultures as reference and mix = 1 for
mixed-species stands. The model in general can be seen as
a typical log-linear allometric relation between size variables (CPA, d) with mixture effects on both, the intercept
and the allometric slope. The fixed effects parameters are
a0 − a3. The random effects bi , bj , bk and bl cover the levels
country (i), triplet group (j), triplet (k) and plot (l). The level
of the single tree is represented by the index m. Model 7 was
applied for Scots pine and oak, respectively (Table 4).
The statistical software R 3.4.1 (R Core Team 2018) was
used for all calculations, in particular the function lme from
the package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2017).
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Results
Quadratic mean tree height (hq) on monoculture was on average only 1.0 m higher for Scots pine (22.7 m) than for oak
(21.7 m) (Table 1, Fig. 2). Stand density as expressed by the
SDI was higher in Scots pine monocultures (890 N ha−1)
compared with oak monocultures (733 N ha−1) (Table 1,
Fig. 2). The same was true for standing stock, which on average amounted to 436 m3 ha−1 in Scots pine and 360 m3 ha−1
in oak monocultures. Scots pine was the more productive
species with an average PAIV of 10.5 m3 ha−1 year−1 compared with oak (9.1 m3 ha−1 year−1) (Table 1).

Mixing reactions at the stand level
Tree heights and diameters of Scots pine tend to be superior
in mixed compared to monospecific stands (Table 2). In the
case of dq and do, the differences were statistically significant (Fig. 3). On the contrary, the tree dimensions of oak
tended to be inferior in mixed compared to monospecific
stands, but differences were never significant (Model 1).
There were no differences in stand density between mixed
and monospecific stands (Model 2). PAIBA and PAIV at
the species and stand level were higher in mixed compared
to monospecific stands (Model 3). This is indicated by the
fact that the estimates of fixed effects were all greater than
a = 0. In the case of PAIV of Scots pine, we found a significant (p < 0.10) superiority by 9.1% in mixed stands. In the
subsequent tables, we only report the fixed effects of the
models 1–7.

Dependency of mixing effects on stand and site
variables
Any dependency of mixing effects on stand and site variables is shown for the PAIBA. In contrast to PAIV, it is
not based on any hypotheses of retrospective height and
form factor development (see “Data evaluation” section).
The site index showed opposing effects on Scots pine and
oak (Table 3, Fig. 4). The positive mixing effect on Scots
pine increased with its species-specific site index (p < 0.01).
On the other hand, the benefit of oak was cancelled out by
increasing site index of oak (p < 0.01). In other words, oak
benefited more from the mixture on poor sites. There were
also significant increases in the mixing effect with increasing site indices at the total stand level. Interestingly, oak
also significantly benefited when growing in stands where
Scots pine showed superior height growth (Table 3, Model
5). With increasing de Martonne index, both Scots pine
(p < 0.01) and the mixed stand in total (p < 0.05) benefited
from growing in mixture (Table 3, Model 6). Note that there
was an underyielding for SI values below 24 m for Scots
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Fig. 2  Growth and yield of Scots pine (x-axis) compared to oak
(y-axis) in the monospecific plots of the 36 triplets. Values on the
bisector line indicate equality of the stand characteristics of both species. a Quadratic mean height, hq (m), b stand density index, SDI
(trees ha−1), c standing merchantable (> 7 cm at the smaller end) stem

volume, V (m3 ha−1), and d mean periodic increment of the stand
volume, PAIV (m3 ha−1 year−1), during the 5 years before the stand
inventory. Small empty symbols represent the observed values, and
large filled symbols indicate the mean values of all 36 triplets

pine and for SI values above 30 m for oak. There was also
an underyielding for Scots pine below a Martonne index of
30 and for the total stand below a Martonne index of 30, too.

Beneficiary and benefactor

Effects of species mixing on the tree structure
Both species showed a significant change of tree allometry
in mixed versus monospecific stands (Table 4, Model 7).
In the case of Scots pine, the CPA was slightly higher in
monospecific stands for small trees and the positive mixing
effect increased with tree diameter (Fig. 5). In the case of
oak, the effect was stronger for trees of all diameters and it
did not change very much with increasing size. Note that
the mixing effect displayed in Table 4 is composed of two
components, the effect of the dummy variable mix and the
interaction between mix and stem diameter.
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For forest management, overyielding of both species may be
of special interest; an additional cubic metre of oak wood
might be as welcome as an additional one of Scots pine
wood. For understanding the stand dynamics and coexistence of the associated species, it may also be important
to analyse the extent to which it is beneficial to grow in
interspecific compared to intraspecific neighbourhoods.
A comparison between RP1,(2) and RP(1),2 may show the
species-specific benefits of growing in mixture. In the case
of Scots pine and oak, the comparison between RP of one
and the other species is most revealing since both species
have very similar stand productivities in terms of stem
volume (10 m3 ha−1 year−1) and similar wood densities of
around 550–650 kg m−3 (Knigge and Schulz 1966, p. 135),
which means that overyielding of, for example, 1.10 in both
cases means a plus of 1 m3 ha−1 year−1 or approximately
0.55–0.65 t ha−1 year−1.
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Fig. 3  Quadratic mean stem diameter dq (a), dominant diameter do
(b), periodic stand basal area increment PAIBA (c), and periodic
stand volume increment PAIV (d) of Scots pine in the mixed stands

compared with the monocultures. Small empty symbols represent the
observed values, and large filled symbols indicate the mean values of
all 36 triplets

By plotting the relative productivity of oak and pine in
the mixed stand compared to the monoculture, it becomes
obvious how both species perform when growing in mixture
(Fig. 6).
If both species react similarly to mixing, points are
located close along the ascending line. Their RP1,(2) and
RP(1),2 combination lies on or close to the increasing bisector
line. All points lying above the decreasing line indicate overyielding at the stand level. The points below the decreasing
line represent underyielding. The wider the range to above
or below, the more pronounced the species response. Points
in quarter I and III indicate over- or underyielding for both
species, respectively. Points in quarter IV and II indicate a
strong relative advantage of species 1 over 2 and species 2
over 1, respectively.
In 25 out of the total 36 cases (69%), both species lie
above the decreasing line and indicate overyielding at the
stand level. Fourteen cases (39%) and also the mean value
(large grey point) lie in quadrant I and indicate a benefit of
both species by the mixture, i.e. the advantage of one species

is not gained at the expense of the other. In 5 out of 36 cases
(14%), the values are in quadrant III and indicate a disadvantage for both species. In 17 out of 36 cases (47%), the
points lie in quadrant IV or II, indicating that the benefit of
one species is gained at the expense of the other. In 7 cases
(19%), Scots pine is the beneficiary and oak the benefactor
(points in quadrant II). In 10 cases (28%), it is the other way
around (points in quadrant IV).
Regarding pros and cons of mixed-species stands in forest
practice, it may be also interesting that in 11 out of the 36
cases (~ 31%) the basal area growth of the mixed stand of
Scots pine and oak exceeded even the growth of the monoculture with the highest growth of the respective triplet
(transgressive overyielding). The analogous statistic for the
volume growth was 12 out of the total 36 cases (~ 33%). For
8 out of 36 cases (~ 22%), transgressive overyielding has
been observed for both basal area and volume increment.
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Fig. 4  Effect of the speciesspecific site index and the index
of de Martonne on the growth
of mixed versus monospecific
stands of Scots pine and oak: a
the relative basal area increment
of Scots pine in mixed versus
monospecific stands increases
with increasing site index of
Scots pine. b The relative basal
area increment of oak in mixed
versus monospecific stands
decreases with increasing site
index of oak. c The relative
basal area increment of Scots
pine in mixed versus monospecific stands increases with
increasing index of de Martonne. d The relative basal area
increment of the mixed stand in
total versus the weighted mean
of the monospecific stands
increases with increasing index
of de Martonne

Fig. 5  Relationship between diameter at breast height (x-axis), DBH,
and crown projection area (y-axis), CPA, of Scots pine (black) and
oak (grey) in monospecific (dotted) and mixed-species stands (solid)

Discussion
Growth and yield effects of tree species mixing are of interest for both ecological analysis of tree species interactions
(change in access, uptake and use efficiency of resources)
and economical decisions in favour of mixed-species stands
in forest practice.
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Fig. 6  Relative productivity in terms of PAIBA for oak and pine in
mixed stands compared to monoculture. Points in quarter I and III
indicate over- or underyielding, respectively, for both species. Points
in quarter IV indicate strong relative productivity advantage of oak
over Scots pine in mixtures and points in II indicate advantage of
Scots pine over oak. The large grey point indicates the mean mixing
reaction on stand productivity
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We established the triplets in mainly 40–90-year-old
stands (70 years on average) when they are in the phase
between the culmination of the annual and mean annual
volume increment and represent both species’ productivity
well. Until that age, the observed stands have had sufficient
time to develop their typical stand structures, to modify their
stand density, alter the composition of the humus layer and
the conditions of the mineral soil, and to adapt stem morphology and crown allometry for the identification of the
surrounding trees.
Compared to other mixtures, the Scots pine and oak
stands of this study showed only minor increases in productivity, stand density and species-specific changes in size
growth. On average, the standing stem volume was 436 and
360 m3 ha−1 in the monocultures of Scots pine and oak,
respectively, and 418 m3 ha−1 in the mixed stands. The corresponding periodical annual volume increment amounted
to 10.5 and 9.1 m3 ha−1 year−1 in the monocultures and
10.5 m3 ha−1 year−1 in the mixed stands. Scots pine showed
a 10 resp. 7% larger quadratic mean and dominant stem
diameter in mixed stands and tended to achieve a 9% higher
growth of basal area and volume compared with neighbouring monocultures. In total, the superior productivity
of mixed stands compared to monocultures increased with
water supply. In mixture, both species had 5–10% wider
crowns than in monocultures (Fig. 5).
The mean productivity differences between mixed and
monospecific stands of Scots pine and oak were smaller
than in mixtures of Norway spruce and European beech,
sessile oak and European beech, or Scots pine and European beech (Pretzsch et al. 2010, 2013a, b, 2015). Mixtures
of light-demanding species (Scots pine, European larch
(Larix decidua Mill.), sessile oak) and shade-tolerant species (European beech, silver fir (Abies alba Mill.)) can show
overyielding of stem volume growth of 20–30% (Jactel et al.
2018). Mixing of deep-rooting broadleaved species (European beech) and shallow-rooting conifers (Norway spruce)
can result in overyielding by 10–20% (Pretzsch 2018). The
mixture of nitrogen-fixing species (red alder (Alnus rubra
Bong.), acacia spec.) and non-nitrogen-fixing species (Norway spruce, eucalyptus spec.) may even enable overyielding
by up to 50% (DeBell et al. 1989; Forrester et al. 2006).
However, different traits do not necessarily result in overyielding and even if there are no obvious differences between
the species there can be mixing effects as shown by Donoso
et al. (2011), Forrester and Smith (2012), Sharma et al.
(2008), or Staudhammer et al. (2009).
Figure 6 underlines that in the majority of cases stand
productivity was higher in mixed compared to monospecific
stands of Scots pine and oak and that the roles of both species are rather balanced. In some cases, it was Scots pine
and in a similar number of cases oak that benefited more
from the mixture. In 39% of the cases, and also on average,
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the observations indicated a benefit of both species by the
mixture. Certainly, overyielding at the stand or species level
does not at all indicate a reduced level of competition; it
rather indicates that both species compete with each other,
but on a higher level of stand productivity. For both species,
it is still essential which is the more vital, faster growing
and more competitive one. However, Fig. 6 reveals that even
in fully stocked stands none of the two species is so overwhelmingly superior that it might endanger the presence of
the other one.
This pattern of stand overyielding among triplets (Fig. 6)
is in line with other studies. Compared with other mixtures,
the productivity gains in mixtures of Scots pine and oak
were either significant but minor (Brown 1992; Lu et al.
2016, 2018) or there was no superiority of mixed versus
monospecific stands found at all (Toïgo et al. 2015). However, Toïgo et al. (2018) found that the less shade-tolerant an
admixed species was, the higher was the positive effect on
Q. petraea productivity. Using a modelling approach, Perot
and Picard (2012) also reported overyielding in this mixture.
Steckel et al. (2019), utilizing a triplet transect spanning
from Southern Germany to Eastern Denmark, found that
the mixing of Scots pine and oak resulted in a higher annual
volume productivity which amounted to 14% on average and
increased with annual water supply. Actually, the latter work
represented a subset of the gradient in this study, encompassing sites that are rather well supplied with water and
nutrients. In line with the findings achieved in the former
study, we also found higher overyielding on well-supplied
sites, but the gradient of the study in hand reached even
further to warm and dry and cold and moist sites (Supplement Table 1).
Similar to our findings, previous studies also indicate
some variability on species overyielding and benefactor/
beneficiary roles. Lu et al. (2018) and Toïgo et al. (2015)
found that oak was the main benefactor in Dutch and French
Scots pine–oak mixtures, respectively. del Río et al. (2013),
based on a small sample from Northern Spain, showed that
only Scots pine benefited in the mixture, whereas Brown
(1992) reported positive mixing effect for the two species
(quarter 1 in Fig. 6) in the Gisburn experiment in England.
Obviously, Scots pine and oak are less complementary
compared with mixtures of shade-tolerant and light-demanding species or nitrogen-fixing and non-nitrogen-fixing species. However, there are some differences in traits between
Scots pine and oak, which generate the potential for synergy.
How this potential is exploited varies strongly depending on
the site conditions along the transect across Europe.
The minimal light requirement of shade leaves/needles
in relation to light above canopy (100%) amounts to 10%
for Scots pine and 4–7% for sessile/common oak (Ellenberg
and Leuschner 2010, pp. 103–105), i.e. oaks can survive
with less light below Scots pine. The difference in light
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compensation point of 27 to 17 μmol m−2 s−1 for Scots pine
and oak, respectively, substantiates the higher shade tolerance of oak (Ellenberg and Leuschner 2010, pp. 103–105).
The light compensation points refer to sun leaves/needles in
summer for Amax (i.e. when light-saturated photosynthesis
occurs under normal CO2 concentration). The wider crown
extension in mixture, especially in the case of oak (del Río
et al. 2019), suggests a competition reduction by spatial
niche complementary as shown by Barbeito et al. (2017)
and Bayer et al. (2013) for other mixtures of conifers and
broadleaved trees. In comparison with the monocultures, oak
may grow slightly shaded by Scots pine. The latter, on the
other hand, seem to grow slightly higher since it may be less
impaired by other pines in the lower canopy when growing
in mixture with oak. The same but only weak spatial niche
complementary might apply in the root space (Bello et al.
2019). Both mechanisms generate the potential for a higher
resource uptake, photosynthetic capacity and growth. In
addition, there might be a temporal complementary of water
use, as the evergreen Scots pine can better utilize water in
spring when oak is still leafless (Goisser et al. 2016). This
might explain that oak growing in mixture with Scots pine
was found to suffer more from spring droughts, while Scots
pine seems to be more affected by summer droughts (Merlin
et al. 2015).
The relative superiority of pine with increasing water supply (Fig. 4) may result from its better adaptation to moist
and cold climate, whereas oak may benefit from warmer and
drier conditions as its niche reaches further into continental
and Mediterranean climate conditions. Despite these species
differences, overyielding at stand level increased with water
supply, in accordance with the general trend found in the
meta-analysis by Jactel et al. (2018). The causal explanation might be that on sites with sufficient water and nutrient supply light becomes the limiting factor of growth and
light-related complementarity of mixed species may be more
useful than on poor sites. On poor sites with limitation of
below-ground resources, light complementarity may be less
useful as the water and nutrient supply does not allow full
light exploitation.
As the climatic envelopes of both species reach up to
14–15 °C mean annual temperature and 300–400 mm annual
precipitation, the mixture of Scots pine and oak may become
even more important under future warmer and drier climate
(Kölling 2007). Our results showed that for Scots pine the
advantages of growing in mixture increased with site index
and water supply; for oak, they decreased with site index.
This resulted in a rather constant level of overyielding at
the stand level, but may indicate that under increased stress
levels due to global warming, oak may be more competitive
than Scots pine when growing together.
With a current area of approximately 1.3 × 106 ha and a
potential area of 35 × 106 ha (Brus et al. 2012), the mixture
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of Scots pine and oak is important. Certainly, there are other
reasons beyond growth and yield that question mixtures with
oaks. Morphological traits in particular qualify oak as habitat trees (Dieler et al. 2017; Horak et al. 2014; Johnson et al.
2009) and significantly increase diversity of cryptogam species (Preikša et al. 2015). On the other hand, the morphological variability of oak may reduce its wood quality when
cultivated in mixed-species stands (Benneter et al. 2018;
Pretzsch and Rais 2016).
It was shown that species associated with Scots pine
decrease in mixture with European beech, since the latter
strongly determines microclimate (Heinrichs et al. 2019).
As a result, for example the composition of herbaceous plant
species in mixtures of beech and conifers was more similar to pure beech stands than to conifer stands (Heinrichs
et al. 2019). We assume that similar negative effects on species richness by mixing tree species are unlikely to occur
in a similar way in Scots pine–oak mixtures since the light
regimes in monocultures of the two species do not differ as
much as they do between oak and beech or Scots pine and
beech. Finally, the mixture of Scots pine and oak appears
almost alternativeless when aiming to create economically
and ecologically valuable mixtures of Scots pine with broadleaved deciduous in the regions beyond the range of European beech.
Both species have shown relatively similar height development; in the first decades, Scots pine may grow slightly
quicker. However, in mature stands their height growth is
still very synchronous and the reported maximum final
heights of 48–50 m are also rather similar (Ellenberg and
Leuschner 2010, pp. 103–105). On good-quality sites, both
species reach a height of about 30 m at the age of 120 years;
Scots pine may be harvested at that point in time, whereas
oak proceeds until age 150–200 years reaching tree heights
of 30–35 m. From a silvicultural point of view, the different
rotation periods of Scots pine and oak provide the option to
avoid clear-cuts during the final harvest. When Scots pine
is removed by one or more shelterwood cuttings, natural
tree regeneration could be established depending on the density of the remaining mature oak (Dobrowolska 2006). On
the contrary, regeneration of oak under Scots pine is more
uncertain, especially when wild herbivores (such as roe deer
and red deer) are present in the forest (Danell et al. 2003;
Gill 1992). Nevertheless, the stands on most of the triplets
were naturally regenerated and the fact that both tree species are present in the upper canopy until age 60–80 without
strong silvicultural interventions underlines this balanced
competition. Rather similar height development and light
ecology means that both species can be mixed in individual
tree or group mixtures. However, it seems that the mutual
beneficial effect of mixing the two species is the highest in
intimate mixtures (Ngo Bieng et al. 2013). In conclusion,
mixtures of Scots pine and oak seem to be a reliable mixture
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that needs no frequent interventions to keep a desired stand
composition, though relatively low gains in yield can be
expected. However, with ongoing climate changes it may
become less important that mixtures increases stand productivity; the mixture should also work well under harsh
conditions which seem to be the case for Scots pine and oak.
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